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THE

NOVACRAT
Official Publication

Gold Key of

Nova University

GOLD KEY GETS READY FOR MA.JOR ROLE
The Many Faces of Education
There is someth i ng about a University campus.
As Nova prepares for its first student body this fall, the
members of GOLD KEY will have the opportunity to participate in discussions on the Nova University plans
and programs.
President Warren Winstead is looking forward to counsel
and guidance in Nova's formative years from the calibre
of men represented in the GOLD KEY organization .
Gilbert Chesterton says that the main fact about educa tion is that there is no such th i ng. Education is a word
like " transmission" or " inheritance;" it is not an object.
but a method.
Those who like to remind their audiences that education
is a drawing out and not a putting in are not quite right
in their etymology.
It is true that the Latin word educere , th e primary mean ing of wh ic h is to draw out. was also used in the sense
of to rear, but that verb would have given us " eduction ."
Education is derived from a different word , educare, the
primary meaning of which is to bri ng up, to educate.
Dick We lch, one of our newer members who is experienced in the John Evans Club of Northwestern, says
that some of their finest programs are presented by
faculty members with unusual situations to report .
One who traveled to Alaska to photograph and record an
eclipse . Another, a psychology professor, told of be ·
havior patterns of modern youth .
One thing is sure, as has been pointed out. with the professors and experience assembled at Nova, GOLD KEY
members will be afforded unusual opportunities to stay
younger, to keep abreast, to peep into the world of to morrow - and to help shape it.

Inaugural Dinner Outstanding
"A truly delightful affair!"
That is the way most described the GOLD KEY'S first
general dinner party.
Capt. L L Jackson, nuclear·powered attack submarine
Continued on Page 4

As GOLD KEY approaches maturity, important programs
and forward strides, long in the formative stages, will
soon be ready for activation.
GOLD KEY'S growth has been steady, carefully controlled,
(membership is by invitation), and is now of sufficient
strength to allow the early issuance of its first annual
Membership Roster.
In keeping with the Trustee's decision that GOLD KEY
is to be the most important. most knowledgeable organi ·
zation supporting the University, plans are underway to
stage a program in the magnificent Edwin M. and Ester L.
Rosenthal Student Center on the westside campus.
This will probably be in the early fall, following its com pletion .
GOLD KEY will be the first to use this beautiful building.
Students and faculty members will be introduced, and a
discussion of programs offered leading to doctoral degrees in physics, physical oceanography and science
education, will highlight the meeting.
Ahead of th is event , a late spring dinner honoring the
ladies of GOLD KEY, will be held .
GOLD KEY will become an organization in fact with the
selection of a governing board and the adoption of
by -laws.
A Nominating Committee to select a slate of Directors
will be announced .
The Directors, as soon as elected, will name a president
and other officers.
Important committees to be named will include Program,
Membership and Hospitality.
GOLD KEY'S major purpose is directed to creating a
climate through Nova University, conducive to the greater
intellectual growth of Broward County and southeast
Florida.
The counsel and support of GOLD KEY will guide the
development of Nova University during these fo rmative
years.
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THE NOVACRAT
Published monthly in the interest
of GOLD KEY of Nova University.
August Burghard - Editor

AN EDITORIAL

The Mystique of Immortality
Man since recorded time has sought to perpetuate his
name, his memory, his goals and his accomplishments.
In great works in thousands of historic places, down
through all the ages, and in all parts of the world, the
compelling power of this most human of all drives is
demonstrated again and again . From the deification of the
early kings of the remotest Sumerian past, the grandeur
of the burial quarters of Queen Shub-ad in the royal
graves of Ur to the Tower of Babel, the Code of Ham murabi, Nebuchadnezzar's Dictionary, and in the production of the Rosetta Stone and the Obelisk of Philae man
has projected himself into the future.

There were the Scaen Gate at the Palace of Priam, the
Sumerian·Babylonian ziggurats, some sixty·seven Egyp·
tian pyramids, the Colonnade in the Temple of Karnak,
the colossal statues of King Amenophis Ifl . and the
Tombs in the valley of Biban el·Muluk.
Everywhere and atl the time the search goes on to dis·
cover and insure the best method to achieve unending
life and enduring fame. Witness the statue now in the
Louvre of the Priest King Gudea from a culture older
than the Egyptian.
In our own hemisphere the huge temple·complex of
Copan in Honduras, the Temple of the Warriors in
Chichen ·ltza and the Mexican and Central American
pyramids. In mighty buildings and vast works man has
striven to impel his name forward through time.
Then what finer way toward immortality is now available
on this, the eve of the Twenty·First Century than partici·
pation in this creation of a great University?
A major establishment such as NOVA UNIVERSITY?
Dedicated to the pursuit of excellenceTo pushing back the frontiers of knowledgeTo bringing understandingTo training and inspiring future teachersTo furnishing and developing essential leadershipA University which will go on and on into the unfore·
seeable future, enriching, stimulating, bringing greatness?
Here indeed is offered the opportunity to identify with a
program in which finite man can lay hold on the infinite
. .. Here indeed a man's reach can exceed his grasp.
Here indeed is the way to Immortality.

Wear Your Gold Key Emblem
It is most important that each

member display his

GOLD KEY.
It may be worn as a tie clasp, or as a lapel pin.
This key is not only a symbol of status. It proclaims to
the world that you are participating in the creation of an
outstandi ng University.
Wear your KEY with pride!

Key to photographs on inside pages of
Group at Inaugural Dinner of GOLD KEY
at the Sheraton Hotel Feb. 22, 1967.
A·I, T. F. Fleming; Walter Banks, M. R. "Cy" Young, Sidney Banks/
A·2, George Gore, Harry Greep/A-3, Russel McCaughan, Russell
French, lynn Pierson, Davis Weir/A·4, George Shupert, Jack Gaines,
EdWin Rosenthal, Dr. Abraham Fischler/A·S, Stanley Emerson,
Robert Baumgartner, Scott Moore,/A·6, leo Goodwin, E. C. Spratt,
C. W. Reynolds; John D. Mendez/A-7, NOV A in Ice Sculpture/A-S,
On left - George Shupert, Jack Gaines/ At table in rear - John E.
Morris, Jr., August Burghard, Foy B. Fleming, Capt. l. l. Jackson,
Dr. Warren Winstead, James Farquhar/A-g, Phil Syles, Richard Haft,
Clare I. Rice, James D. Camp, Jr./ B-I, Capt. l. l. Jackson, Dr.
Warren Winstead, James Farquhar /8-2, Foy 8. Fleming, Capt. l. L
Jackson/B-3, John E. Morris, Jr./B-4, Dr. William C. Hartley.
Tinsley Ellis, Robert Andresen , Dr. Myron Ashmore, James "Jim"
Hartley/B-S, l. C. "Coley" Judd, Fred Youngblood, louis F. R.
Bellows, George W. "Bob" Gill/B-6, William Horvitz, Richard r \
Welch , Dwight l. Rogers. Jr., William E. Wardman, Kelly Siddall/B·S, "John E. Morris, Jr., August Burghard, Foy B. Fleming/B·9, lynn
Pierson; Davis Weir, Rollert l. "Bob" Elmore/C·I, Standing. William
Horvitz, Phil Syres, Seated. Dr. Myron Ashmore, Edwin Rosenthal,
Dr. Abraham Fischler /C-2, Robert Curtis, M. R. "Cy" Young,
George Shupert/C-3, Stanley Emerson, Robert O. Barber/C-4, George
Gore, Harry Greep, C. W. Reynolds/C-S, William Wardman, Richard
Welch, Dwight Rogers/C·G, Clare I. Rice; Scott Moore, leo Goodwin,
Jr.; William C. Runnstrom/C·7, Walter Banks, Bob Gill , Sidney
Banks/C·S, lynn Pierson , Jim Stephanis, (George English in background), Davis Weir /C-g, George English, Thomas Fleming, Kelly
Siddall/D-3, Captain l. l. Jackson/D-4, Captain L l. Jackson, Russell
French/D·S, louis F. R. Bellows, Fred Youngblood/D ·6, James Farquhar; Russell McCaughan, l. C. "Coley" Judd, Stanley Emerson/
0-7, Dwight Rogers, Jr., Captain l. l. Jackson/D·S, August Burghard,
Edwin Rosenthal, Thomas F. Fleming/D-9, Foy B. Fleming, Donald
U. Bathrick.
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Inaugural Dinner
Outstanding
Continued from Page I
expert. principal speaker, proved artiCUlate, personable,
witty . His color pictures of the Caribbean and of his
AUTEC bases on Andros Island were outstanding, his
presentation impressive.
This marked Capta i n Jackson's first formal appearance in
Southeast Florida - something of a feather in GOLD
KEY'S cap. The following Sunday in Palm Beach the Vice
President of the United States, a handful of top admirals
and Navy Department heads, a U.S. Senator and Congressmen, and Bahamian heads of state came to pay
tribute to him and to commission the $125,000,000 U.S.
under-and·above water installation he will head in The
Tongue of the Ocean.
Member Bob Gill 's Sheraton furnished the roof top setting and an out·of·this-world gourmet dinner which met
even the GOLD KEY standards.

